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■fees
best be dealt with by the govern-,ed severe injury.' At the railway
ment iieelf. and should not be left to1 company’• stock yards at Montreal # MUST BE WORKED. 1 
private individuals , therefore, be it the horses were fed at a contract • .... ’ ‘ #

Resolved, That the government be price of 46 cents per diem, but Col i 1 sb*1' ~'Foeete ** e
reqjested immediately to make care- Dent states that he found they were # ofre&iltUos* compelling the »
ful examination and obtain reports not as well rated tor a*.they might • , J* ..*** „ cUhae- ~ »
upon the subject with a view of can- have been ^ *; a Junes HlmiltoB «•» •

retting forthwith the Treadgotd con- Auditorium—Only Country Girl.
cession, and undertaking sue!) supply 
as a national enterprise

IEL

• l *•• THE ROSS
PLATFORM

WATER SUPPLY. , '
I shall secure all data, snr- e 

|o veys açd opinions upon the • 
! J question of adequate water e 
• supply for mining purposes and • 

! 2 lay the whole matter before £
“Frank ,at last I’ve thought what “You must say Adelaide," inter- ! • the government and parliament •

I can do with father and mother this rupted hi* wile, '‘she says it isn’t J with * Vlew °* having som< e
whiter ” thé style to nickname folks.” * practical method of supplying •

“Yes’” Frank , Prentice looked. T dont rare what’s the style, I'm 1$ the1 same to those engaged in •
inquiringly across the breakfast table goin’ to say Addle out here where j • *•*> mining industry at the least •
into bis wife’s sparkling eye®. , there’s nobody but you an' the. big j * possible cost, adopted at as •

“You know I have been worrying ellum to hear me. I say Addle was J « snrly a date as possible — * 
about them ever since I was up there dretiul good to fix up that little • Jknids Hamilton Ross. > •
last month They are getting old and cottage for uo, and it seems ungrate- ••«•••••••••*•**••••••
it is so lonesome back there on that ful to be discontented, but I am.” 
old farrn among the bills ! Not. a "If 1 was home now, I'd be makin' 
neighbor nearer than half a mile, ex- soft soap.” j
cept the Browns, who live across the plaintive that her huAend turned his
road from them. 1 dread to think of head with a flash of comprehension New Road to Reach Henderson

as she continued, thoughtfully, “It 
does seem so strange not to have 
anything to do; I feel1 just, as if I 
was stopping at a hotel; nothing but

AND \
TRANSPLANTED OAKSPASTIMES

Whereas, in the opinion of this con
vention, ti* continued prosperity of 
the Yukon territory depends chiefly 
on the efforts of individual miners 
and prospectors, whose work is con
ducted under most . difficult con
ditions, and the stability of thé bus
iness of the country will be insured 
by furnishing regular employment to 
workmen , therefore, be it

Reached, That every efiort should 
be made by the government to secure, 
and such changes adopted as would 
secure, the ends desired. That this 
convention most strongly recom
mends :

T. Reduction of tee , for miners’ li
censes and ior recording and renew
ing-claims.

3. The abolition of payment of 
commutation for assessment work, 
and compelling the performance of 
assessment work upon the claim it
self, or upon the claims as grouped.

3. The adoption of such regulations 
as will encourage the working of low 
grade ground and thé development of 
quartz mining.

4. The amendment of the mining 
regulations in such way as to provide 
a mode by which, upon satisfying 
reasonable conditions holders of min
ing claims may obtain crown grants 
of the same.
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jtey Teams, Yell> 
and Costumes

OTHERS H 
Resolved, That in the opinion of 

this convention' many of the conces
sions now held were obtained by 
fraud and im|$osition ; that it is in 
the interest of this territory that 
such concessions should be annulled, 
and to that end that inquiry should 
be set on loot to ascertain the cir
cumstances of such fraud and impos
ition, and action taken by the. attor
ney genera! of Canada in the prem-

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should

D BY FRAUD. Burlington 
Routs

I
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for ort on the Ice This Winter 
by OM Stags and Young 

Bucks.

Via the Burlington.
MONTANA TRAILHer voice sounded so

eUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. F. BtNTON, 103 Flennee Sqeere, SEATTLE, WN.

them spending another winter there.'
"Ties, Adelaide, what’s your plan? 

Tell it quickly, for I ought to be in 
my office this minute.”

“Why—just this, If you approve 
The little cottage in the next- block 
Is vacant. I’d libe to rent it; fur
nish it prettily, then get father and 
mother to make me a visit After 
they get here I will coax them to 
stay and live in the little cottage. 
What do you think of it ?"

“Capital ! Get them here to the 
city and let them enjoy life during 
the la*t of their years. They’ve 
worked hard, and lived narrow, dull 
lives on that little farm. It is time 
for them to have a taste of some
thing different. Get the cottage and 
furnish it to suit yourself, and I’ll 
pay the bills Good-by "

Mrs. Prentice lost no time —hr 
carrying out her plan, and within a 
month her father and mother (Mr. 
and Mrs Oaks) were settled in the 
little cottage

"Now I call this living !" Ade
laide exclaimed, to her father and 
mother. "I wish I had thought of 
it years ago. Isn't it a pretty cot
tage? And such a nice view from 
this bay window' You can see the 
whole length of the street !”

"It suttinly is pleasant here." re
plied her father, cantiotisfy; “though 
as fur’s views go, seems to me 
there's more to be seen from our 
back yard, at hotr.e, than there is'in 
-this whole city.”

“Why, father !”
“I mean it ! You can stand right 

there in the back yard and look over 
into the old paster It’s grown up 
to bushes some, and there’s enough 
trees In It to make it look pleasant 
in hot weather ; and when the cat
tle are feeding there, or lying down 
under the trees chewing their cuds, It 
makes a view I tike Then there's' 
the river beyond the paster—we can 
see a rég las ox-bow of it, and the 
hills rising up beyond, away and 
away, up and up. An’ days when the 
sky’s reel blue and the air clear, we 
can ketch a glimpse ot Mt. Washing
ton's old gray hogd, an’ that’s more 
than you can see in tht* city!" tri
umphantly.

"Yea, but lather, it’s so lonesome 
there. Why, there are days when not 
a person passes the hottie, and just 
look at the people passing here all 
the time !"

“I don’t want to look at ’em ! 
Slow at home, when anybody goes by 
it’s liable to be somebody I know."

"But we Qlink it’s real nice here," 
Mrs. Oaks interrupted, fearing her 

might/think them ungrate-

Creek Direct.

Angus Matheeon, the enumerator 
for Stewart and Ogilvie, got in last, 
night, having come overland bv way 
of Henderson and Montana He 
says that Stewart crossing has been 
frozen over for some days, but that 
the mouth of Stewart is still open 
and Ogilvie cannot, be reached. Down 
the river from the mouth of Stewart 
he understood that the travelling 
was firstelass

He says that Territorial Engineer 
Thibaudeau has gone out to cut a 
trail from Montana roadhouse to 
Henderson, a distance of 35 miles, 
and that this will help out, that part 
of the country wonderfully, as Hen
derson miners would by this road be 
able to get in their supplies direct 
instead Of fey the ’round-about route 
of StewaH

ike*.
msson has gone skating mad If 

ffant.to find » man, go to the 
iak; if you go home and find m- 

‘ ready. the fire out and your 
«le missing, when you want to find 
. «0 to the rink , it your child is 

Jm — no place but the rink. A few
__  1|tr( Sgo during the height of the

X * M alMtfe craze people were described^ing wheels in their head, but 

"• Isa am. « I B1»ada!s It is the steel runner that
**»»«»»>! ■ lis laken the place of the bike, and
eee,m... I the infatuation extends through alS

c-_, , 1 from sir to aixty The rink and
LiSiKé association has, become so 

ngwiar since its opening that geopie 
MV are beginning to wonder how it 
aas possible to have gotten along so 

L _ ,ri| without it in the past years.
y either skates or curls and 

I , great many do both, and from a| 
moral standpoint It has been stated 
by Sotens that the rink will do more 

I toward elevating the - -standards! 

lomg the male population than all 
other means combined

1 Not the least of the purposes to 
■ShI* rink will be put this win 

ohm»u> Beat, w tbaf m the enjoyment, of the

qplle game of hockey Located in 
Vicinity are a jiumber of 

i R* fastest hockey players the Do
S’ million ever produced and as a league 

consisting of four teams has already 
organized and a schedule of 

will be no end

MINING MACHINERY DUTY 
FREE.

Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this convention it wquld greatly tend 
to assist in the working and de vet- 
oprreat of mines in the territory, to 
permit the importation of mining 
machinery of a class not manufac- fc- 
tured in Canada, free from all eus- 
torn» duty.
WHOLLY ELECTIVE COUNCff.
That the convention views ,vi.thlaw- 

satisfaction the increase of the nom- j £— 
bet of, elective members of the Yukon I 
council, and urgretlv recommends | *»-

Steamer Every 2 Weeks a
lay ; and further, that all matters of I *►— - r .min , .......... ...... 1
a purely local character be commit- 

deliteration

Japan American Line 3
i
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"Hester, you're homesick, too !” 
shouted Mr Oaks triumphantly.

She nodded assent; her eyes were 
full of tears.any
’ "Let s go home. Hester, we won’t 

word about it. Addie and
rice. a ,

say a
Frank are going away to-morrow to 
be gone a week. We’ll just pack our 
trunk an’ go home while they’re 

We'll show them that we’re

nz 3Carrying IT S. Mails to Oriental
——----— Points.- 31gone

some usq yet; so’s the old (arm. 
Goin' to turn it-into a playground !
I guess not !” X- 

They walked back to the Httle 
cottage briskly, their old eyes bright 
and their cheeks tinged with unac
customed color. —...........

Adelaide met them at the steps 
"Why, lather . bow well you look to
day ! I have been so worried about 

-you 1 You have not had any appe
tite for a long time I was intend
ing to call a doctor and get him to 
prescribe a tonic for you."

"I’m all right, now; 1 found my 
doctor, cure and appetizer out under 
the old ellum in the park. Come in, 
so we can say good-by to you."

His wife darted a wanting glance, 
and he added hastily: “Didn't, yon 
say you are going away tomorrow?

"1 wanted to go with Frank, but 
you have looked so miserable lately 
that I had almost given it up ” . +

“I’m all right, don’t you give up 
any trip on my atfioftnt, an’ be 
to come an' see us just as loon as 
you get back. "

“Why, ol course! How strange oT 
you to ask me to! Don't I always 
run in three or four times ' every

3
on
after GOVERNMENT AID FOR SMEL- 

■ TER - '..........—■
Whereas, Large copper deposit» are 

proven {to exist in the vicinity of to the council for 
Whitehorse, and the work already ind déterminât Ion. 

done on the same has demonstrated 
their immense value, add 

Whereas, In order to secure the 
working of such property, the estab
lishment of a smelter is necessary, 
and the establishment of such smel
ter would create large employment 
for workingmeh, and create a market 
for the coal known to exist jn the 
territory; and read to the large de
velopment of the southern portion of 
the district ; therefore,

Resolved, That this convention re
commend the encouragement by the 
Dominion government of the estab
lishment of such smelter, by such aid 
in the way of bonus, or otherwise, as 
may be deemed best------ ~~~
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AGAINST UNNECESSARY .VON-!*- 
CESSIONS

Resolved, That a policy should be, __ 
adopted which would prevent the oh- ‘ Tjz-L at (Wfô-o
raining of conceesions for hydraulic- i l,V*W VUIVt

mg, except in-place* where the dirt 
is of such low. grade that it «mid 
not profitably be worked by other 
methods ; and that before any by-1.— 
draulic lease should issue, notice j ‘ 
should be given .by the «pplüinT'hy ^ 
publication in the newspapers of his 
intention of applying (or seeb lease, ; fIS 
so as to enable protests to be enter- ! A 
ed against the granting pf the same ; j M 
and that the owners ol hydrsnlir con- j a 
tees ions already granted should be T 
compelled to carry out the strict j ^ 
term* of their lenses, and that in de- i ® 

fault of their so doing, their lease* 
should he caneelled

i I
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Many Lives in Danger
New York, Oct 10.—A' fire, which" 

for id" time threatened many lives, 
occurred this morning in the six- 
story building- at 478 to 180 Pear! 
street, entailing a loss to building 
and contents estimated at $75,000 
Several times the fire seemed to be 
getting beyond control, and four 
alarms were turned in In the rear 
of the burning building, on Baxter 
street, were two tenements, from 
which many children were lifted from 
their beds by policemen and carried 
To the street- The establishments of 
D H. Cordozo. electrotyper, B F 
Y ruing, photograph materials, 8. M 
Frank & Co . smoking piped, and Ftt- 
dilla tiros., musical instrumente, 
were completely burned out
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Unalaska and Western Alaska Points 1
games arranged there
ol sport in that line na long as the0

4P m -œ: U __deems having been so recently
gptten up the personnel of each one 

® h as yet scarcely complete With so 
material1 to draw from the firs-t 

ol practice will naturally 
or less devoted to "the try 

of the most promising ptav- 
. Those with a past record have 
ady been decided upon as they 
rt their apprenticeehip on the 
h seven long ago.
le N.W.M.P. team under the man 
sent Of Constable Moreton, the 
k tennis player, will be one of 

in the league. For goal 
_ they trill have Consiable Tintnrins, 

than whom in that position there 
aster was a better. Constable Wright 
will play point, Constable Currie 

■vgJkmyomt, and the forwards will be 

wn from Constable* Small, Hope, 
tier, Hines, Swift and Fowle 
colors of the team are blue and 
ti* costumes consisting of blue 

»ter, red toque, brown trousers 
black stockings. The boys are at 

lent evolving a yell that it is 
bleed will strike terror to the

U. S. MAIL «rare
TEST MILL AND .ASSAY OFFICE,

Resolved, That the interests of this 
territory demand the establishment
of a quartz test mill by the govern- « For South Africa J
ment for the free testing of ore in London, Oct 16-The report „f the S 
order to encourage and develop commission ol inquiry into the re- A * 
quartz mining and the establishment mou„t charges and contained in , A 

2 "‘8 ““f off”-". w> be conducted. htne M weed yeeterdey say* that a
• "»T the government in - "mo tion lhe ,„,al nunibt.r ,l( j-
J j with the government mint

• iCANCEL TREADGOLD CONCES
SION.

Whereas, The supply of water and 
J power to the mines on the creeks is-
• one of the most serious questions of
• I the day in the Yukon territory ; and 

j Whereas, In the opinion of the con-
• , veotion, the matter of such supply improv

................................................... >n fair and reasonable terms should

S. S. NEWPORTr, •Toraplete
service,

••••••••••••••••••••••

: Get Others : 
I Prices

day ?"hlngtoe Leaven Juneau April let and let at ew* month 
for Sitka, Ynkutat, Nutchak. Orra. Et. Lk>utn, 
Valien, Reaerrertion. Homer, tkridkivia. Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerlvk. Cbkgitik. Vngn. S 
Point Belkofsky, Vnaeankn. Dutch Harbor.

Sap had stopped running, and the. 
maples were showing their tender, 
reddish leaves when Adelaide Prm- 
tice turned into the dooryard ot the 
old farmhouse 
odot oi soit 
around into 
father was piling brush upon the fire 
under the soap kettle, and was sing
ing; Mb wavering old voice rose tri
umphantly above the crackling oi the 

fire :
“ ‘There everlasting spring abides,
And never-fading ' flowers,’ “-----
“Why, father!" He turned quickly.’ 

“What does this mean ?”
“Soft soap. Addie, soit soap's al- j 

ways got to be made in the spring, j 
His eyes twinkled

lf

Me: in Canada for use ot the army in :
South Africa was 13,6*6, the me T 
tract prices being cobs $135. cavalry W 
SI 46, artitiery $150 These price* A 
included delivery at Montreal The A 
fatilitiea tor rooting the borers by A 
railway were "good, but the trucks a? 

used to support them are capable of "j 
t, as owing to their faut I? 

ty construction "many animals suffer-

tt
She smelled the 
boiling, and went 
back yard Her

«■
inert hy tk. Then come to me and 

get your outfit.
Prices Always lhe Lowest

• T. W. Grennan
onoctw •

MNunarkM *m.v ft*—♦

the *uk .... Seattle Office • Glebe IM(„ Cm. first Ate- a«4 IfMsee Street
t

Sid Kiac »t., Or. Sistb Are.
:

T

l

you know."
Her mother came to tile door ". I 

“Din—” and stopped short at the 
sight oi her daughter 

"Come right in, Addie," said her 
lather “You’re

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

their opponents
il Service team has J. C. daughter
for its manager, and it is. ju] “m(wt too nice to une so com- 

» b the trying out process Oi mon; sU)re càIpeto ,11 over ti» house 
MP 6* ipore who will try for an, j^.0 mctuis at ev’ry window' 
gtiue on the team only three or Pl 7, , fw1 lg if wr OURhtl sil 
» have been definitely decided up in J, kitcheu 

L 0. Bennett, iamiliatly. known mother, you leave the ktteh-
"(Md Hose," will captain the J^ thp wrVantn " 

un this year as he always has m ,.It SMnl, such a waste of money, 
e past a. D. Edwards will play ^delie, to be payin' out money tor a 
ri, and Norman Walt, Randy Mo, hired girl whe« I'd ruthet do the 
|*M, Jack Kilbeek and Weldy. work 
ring will probably be among the 
(Wards The remainder ol the team

,

just in time for a 
first one we’ve had j 

ie, an* we couldn't

-
good b’iled dim 
since we got hi |
•a’ had this ilj the neighbors hadn't 

an’ donated toward it 
Mis' BillmJs tire the cabbage an’ 

j beets. thWsyWM^^i^® tii^ao 
| ruts, anH 
; bagas ” |

| “Sometime* 1 feel as .1 I’d like to Adelaide and ter w*** h-Wla j 
| ; go to the kitchen myself an' exercise llU,e embarrassed, .... |

from among dvorge # 1(tMe s.ld Mt uate ^Smns no j <*»iw* on bis oM I««
tedy. Harr," Povah, W R Ham- not to hevewy chores to do *•«”'>. 1
», C W. Mecpherson, H M Mar- j r k wonder,n' if the cow an otd W«« f ti"llk 1 nerU « ^

&. Povah. W 0 Harrison, C_ m hav, ^ M an' Uk«i care of.'j W»
- and R M Blair The „Tbey w right, father don’t i *» . *>»*

«re red and black and you wo(¥y about them. Frank was j LThJT^it hi so
up to the farm day before yeeterday Bul’ andurc

rs, brown stockings and ^ loolied after everything Brown's j fonwome here How can y

. .. The following is the lulkt> atr taking good care M the 
ÏP" »w and horse Frank says we will ! 'ITSSUSZ

wfis’s civil service. go up there and spend the summer h*'r 4 tj)f.
C. V 8 He is going to bulk- a wmg to the J^ uL Zh got

tide’s civil service old house, so we can have room tor Clt>, 10 tte’ A..
c ’ fo« »8d he vull lay out goii °! on

ale dante, hobble gobble ^ link* in ti» old pasture It is just ***• j

Sis Boom Bah, tjie place for a sunuuer home, though „ t
.1 service i? dote not matter whether we make | uL ^.À timt a tone !

Rah, rah, rah any use ol it or not, all we want »» m** 4,1 ^ d
1 II.A A.A team is under the that you shall he happy and com- ***[ we’ve miiHcd
Rknant oi H S Tobu, The fortable ’’ -I » wh2t we’ve tote" •> 1
' ktomnned of &e team and the "I know it, AdeUtdq, and we ap- wt^ hvou mis*d, mother’

ten m which they will play i- preoate what you re done fotua. . ,, m ^ aeghbors have
*pt a secret, as it is reported said he* father; and h» daughu-i l w*ep heatin'things
h*U several surprise partuv- wondered why he looked .so Corjorn ^ Tkre’e Luondy

which he intends to and sorrowful___  | GcwB, v^V^eUul old maéé, she was
last moroemt The pick : The two <M people often walM  ̂ Wmter an’ weal out

. be made from the fol- together in the park, the trt** ltve ,uv a|4 Mis' Doaovan
(i Radford, H. S Tobu, seamed a littl* Hire home, and when ' , heyto,t  ̂^ now she

I'att. Archie Marti», W the first warm days of spring came. uroeerty An1 the OeeggsV W Howard. H E. ithey -pent the groatev part of their ^ **

1- G Hulme, P FOirest,. time there -An' oM man Turtle*^ gone to
, J X Carson, Ed Soars "That-that big ellum, over there don’t a’p^e l'U ev-’

by the fountain always looks home- ™*iœ t VaL t her.

sick to me, Hester Mr Oaks laid t ‘ .ood-M * saM Mt Oak*, sad- 
his hand gtetly upon his wifes J J* well
“Looks as ti it belonged eomewbere ^ tee. brought,

side of a country road, or *>» outre doat know w better,
a paster, shading the cows and steep P * surprises me, Addie. to tomk
^t°te 'tortetimerator « toZn-^ ™ van be satisfied there, after 

Must be bout time forwnp ^ broad» up in the countey an'
to run There’s a sugar maple over; advantagg® "-"Orugo
there, but 1 don’t believe any sap ‘ J*V ^
would run out ot it. ,f you bored i ludd **Ilnw ______________

boles all ever it Don’t seem to be Proie„loall midwife, graduate ol; 
dule ol games arranged any sap in the city—too dry tor „ Geczeany, can be engaged

twenty-four in number sap ” tor uurçing. Thoroughly proAcieBt>}
HU be one and .sumetimdP: “Why, Eh«i Oaks ! I do Mievc Wm. Oorhracht, P.O. 
i. The second game will you’re homerick !" 
ext Saturday between the "I know I am, Hester, 
pd the Civil Service homesick ever sence Addie----- ’

is Com-

aii turned

Oilman's folks the ruta-i

•ere

Che finest and Largest Hssortmcnt 
6wr Brought to Dawson.

'

;r a red and blue sweaUir,
Ah' t * i

1
'
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1 ■ DO YOU NEED PRINTING ?

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK*. ;

$6 PE R. '«—iffficSfeLetterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

?

THOUSANDa ■a
7 V IS r •3. i i

Tt: < 14 -
"^r'V

a •
.i

II4»
; -4UTS 7

t team in the league the 
es, is being managed by -I. 
lison and it wilt prove a 
k J M Merritt, of the 
B.N A., will captAin the 
a better all round hockey 

re-lifted a puck His te 
will be Vie Keenan W 
i. Kennedy, J Patterson, 

Boyer, MÛT Lecappel lain 
■ H Smith.
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THE KLONDIKE NIGGi
: 1Jobs Promised Tomorrow 

Delivered Today.
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I’ve been A genuine snap in bay at 
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